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“I don’t even know where to start! Josh captured every precious moment 
and more and I cannot be more grateful. I’m so picky, but pictures we’ve 
got are perfect. Thank you so much for such an amazing job in one of 

important days of our lives together.” 
- David & Olga



Hello!!!  I’m  Josh
My style is colorful, romantic, and timeless.  I love capturing the intimate moments, as well as the 
gorgeous scenery around you, all while never missing an opportunity to throw in a good “that’s what she 

said” joke. Most importantly, I want to capture your day how it was, so you can relive it forever!!! 

I started out in photography like just about everyone that takes pictures.  I pointed my camera at every 
sunset and waterfall I could find. (I was stationed in Puerto Rico at the time) I slowly transitioned into 
wedding photography and haven’t looked back.  I literally have the best job in the world.  Everyone 
is happy and the only tears are those of happiness. But with weddings, they are all so similar, yet so 

incredibly unique - those intricate differences are what I love.

I think laughter is the best medicine.  Early on in life, I found that joking about something sad helped me 
to cope.  I’d be an inconsolable blob without humor.

Equality is immensely important to me.  I believe everyone’s precious memories deserve to be captured 
in the most beautiful and authentic way.

Because of my time running around the mountains of Puerto Rico, nature is my second religion.  The 
California redwoods, the waterfalls of Puerto Rico, the beaches of Aruba  - these are some of the places 

I find peace and inspiration.



Love Notes

“I don’t even know where to start! Josh captured every precious 
moment and more and I cannot be more grateful. I’m so picky, but 
pictures we’ve got are perfect. Thank you so much for such an amazing 

job in one of important days of our lives together.”
       - DAVID & OLGA

“I hired Josh the day I got engaged!! I had a vision for my engagement 
photos and he went above and beyond my expectations. He suggested the 
perfect location and his easygoing personality instantly made us relaxed. 
My husband and I had fun during the session and absolutely love the final 
photos that Josh made of us. He really knows his craft! We have several 
canvases and large prints hanging in our home - these special photographs 

are the most meaningful wall art we could have!”
       - SETH & KIRSTIN

“I highly recommend Josh! We hired him for our engagement photos, 
and rehired for our wedding, as he felt like family! His responsiveness 
surpasses 5 stars and he arrived on time, before us! He captured 
our outdoor ceremony and indoor reception, with great photos! Not 
shortly after our wedding, my Uncle passed away. He helped find 
any photos in his shots that had my uncle. He captured our first 
moments as husband and wife, and my last memories with my Uncle. 

I wouldn’t have changed a thing!”
     - JACOB & CHRISTIN

“Josh was absolutely amazing! He was so kind and so professional. He was 
so fun to work with!! The pictures came out so amazing, beyond what we 
imagined! He was able to give sneak peaks so quickly so we were able to 

share the news on Facebook with beautiful pictures.”
      
      - NATE & KATERINA



Photography Collections



Wedding Photography Collections
Collection One | 6100 (7400 Value)

12 Hours Continuous Coverage
2 Associate Photographers

Adventure Engagement Session
Venue Walkthrough | Planning Meeting

Priority Gallery Editing
High Resolution Digital Images

Collection Two | 3700 (5550 Value)
Most Popular Collection

10 Hours Continuous Coverage
2 Associate Photographers
Styled Engagement Session

High Resolution Digital Images
Online Viewing Gallery

Collection Three | 3000 (4350 Value)
8 Hours Continuous Coverage

2 Associate Photographers
Natural Engagement Session

High Resolution Digital Images
Online Viewing Gallery

Collection Four | 2100
6 Hours Continuous Coverage

2 Associate Photographers
High Resolution Digital Images

Online Viewing Gallery
Unrestricted Printing Rights





Elopement Photography Collections
Collection One | 1800 (2100 Value)

6 Hours Continuous Coverage
1 Associate Photographer

Up to 50 Guests
High Resolution Digital Images

Online Viewing Gallery
Unrestricted Printing Rights

Collection Two | 1200 (1400 Value)
Most Popular Collection

4 Hours Continuous Coverage
1 Associate Photographer

Up to 40 Guests
High Resolution Digital Images

Online Viewing Gallery
Unrestricted Printing Rights

Collection Three | 900 (1050 Value)

3 Hours Continuous Coverage
1 Associate Photographer

Up to 40 Guests
High Resolution Digital Images

Online Viewing Gallery
Unrestricted Printing Rights

Collection Four | 600

2 Hours Continuous Coverage
1 Associate Photographer

Up to 20 Guests
High Resolution Digital Images

Online Viewing Gallery
Unrestricted Printing Rights

***Elopement collections available Mon - Thurs 
or within one month of the event date***





Engagement Session Collections
Adventure Session | 1400

3 Hours Continuous Coverage
1 Associate Photographer

Anywhere in Florida
Multiple Locations

Multiple Outfit Changes
High Resolution Digital Files

Online Viewing Gallery
Unrestricted Printing Rights

Styled Session | 550
Most Popular Collection

2 Hours Continuous Coverage
1 Associate Photographer

2 Locations
2 Outfit Changes

High Resolution Digital Files
Online Viewing Gallery

Unrestricted Printing Rights

Natural Session | 350

1 Hours Continuous Coverage
1 Associate Photographer

1 Location
1 Outfit

High Resolution Digital Files
Online Viewing Gallery

Unrestricted Printing Rights





Extras

Additional Hour Coverage | 350/hr

Additional Photographer | 200/hr

Boudoir Session | 700



Wedding Albums
Featuring heirloom quality albums with hand-crafted albums and photographic lustre 
paper. These albums include a black linen lining and split lay-flat pages. Avaliable in 

leather, eco-leather, distressed leather, linen, and silk covers.

1175
10 x 10 Leather Bound Album

30 Pages
Up To 85 Images

1350
12 x 12 Leather Bound Album

30 Pages
Up To 85 Images



Frequently Asked Questions

Do your packages come with a second photographer?

Yes, all of my wedding packages comes with a second photographer.  It helps to ensure that we are 
able to capture all of the moments that make your event special. My second photographer is always an 

experienced professional.

How long does it take to receive our wedding images?
You’ll receive a sneak peek, from your wedding day, within a week, and the completed wedding images 
will be avaliable in your private online gallery within 6 weeks of your wedding.  Priority editing clients will 

receive their images in their completed gallery within 3 weeks.

On average, you can expect 100 images per hour.  However, it can depend on the flow of your wedding 
day. The images you receive will be color corrected and will come in a variety of color and black & white. 
I retouch a select handful of couples portraits. If you have any specific requests, please let me know and 

we can discuss.

Depending on where your wedding will be, I may just need 1-2 nights hotel and gas money.  If I need to 
fly there, then I would require airfare for myself and my assistant and 2 nights hotel.

I’ve had clients book me over 2 years in advance. I’ve also had last minute bookings only 2 weeks out. I 
definitely start filing up the most around 6-12 months out.

How many images will we receive and will they be retouched?

Our wedding is out of town. What do you charge for travel?

How far in advance should we reserve our wedding date?



Thank you...
sooo much for looking through everything! 
That was a lot to take in! Since you’re still 
here, you obviously have great taste! If 
everything sounds great (how couldn’t 
it?!), then let me know how we can get 

this party started!

Josh


